
�titlttific �m£ritan. 
SEED PLANTERS-N. C. Sherman & J. Ma�on, of Ha. when the said pin isso constructed and arranged that it 

zl� Green. Wi�. 1 \\' e di�claim the Wed!I8-shaped jaw!', will rota�e after the revolntion of the breech piece, and 
to be opened after havin!I berm thrust into the !:found. turn over at the moment it shall have passed the spiral 
thui'l forming a f,ocket or cavity into which the seed groove. and return to its former position inclined, as de· 
may fall Devices of thi� kind are old. and an example �cribed. 
is ,�een in HU\l"h�!!' patent, Nov .1355 Fourth I claim the nmming hammer. M. worked in 
0:': ,in ���b: o�bf �!d .:l:hfh�· 1'�6d hb�i'.

n
i. ��d' !a�; th� manner and for the purpose set forth. 

B V, in the manner substantially as set forth. MAGAZ(N!:. NEFDLF., AND REPEATING GUN-Edward 
T,indner. of New York City. Patented JUNe �7th, 18.'i4. 
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. bari pa,seil through the seed box and lif.s a certainquan. structed arranged and opf'ratpd in such a manner that 

tHy of seed from it at elch stroke; the other bar opens the ne edle can (Inly he pr j ·cterl wh' n the proper aper. 
the j lW3 at the ba.e of the implement. allowing the seed ����i

i��rr�et1::�e�ol�'ti���f ��� caili:a=r�:u'd!��:t�:rr; 
h drop dJwn, and then presses it gently into the soil. It as described. 

L an excellent hand planter.] 

I 
MAl'Il'UI1'ACTURING CARPF.Ts-.Tohn G. Maena.ir, of 

SEWING MACIU�.ES -A. F. Johnso"} and F. A. Hough_ Norwich, Conn. Patented AUI{. 7th, 185.,): 1 rlaim the 
ton, o( Bol:¢m, Ma,s: We do not make any claim now fahrif', substantia11y ;'s d :scrlbed, pr'l�uced by t�e doubJe 
to the m !Dner of vi brating the Heedl e arm by mean� of weft,ll. one or both of which are put! colored. In com1-i· 
an eccentric stud working in the ... lotted arm. nation with the two !lets of warpi'l, one to div:de and in_ 

.llut we daim the described arrangement ofpart� of a g,·ain. the weth. and the other to bind in the wefts. sub_ 
spring power mechani,m. where combined with a sew� stantlallyas and for the purposes�pecified. 
il l.g IJ?:lchL,e,.and located in a box formil'.l.g the pede�tal l\fOLDINI1 PLANE-Thomas D. Worrall, (a<;signeeot "�'ud mal?hl!le. . . . .  through Mifflin Paul-of i'homai'l WorraJl.) of Low·,ll. 
m3. 

� �l��clatm t.he device by which. t�e mrchmery IS Mas:! Patented August ;9th. 13M: 1 claim the comhi-�' selt-reg�latUlg,�:i t� tjpee�. cJn!ll,t�ng 0 the l e,ver, nation of a separate mo 'din� part or slidA with thPi handle ll, rClk�. H. m cOmbLna�IOI! ,YHh the ian wheel, a., at. i'lupporting rartor body ot' the plane. �nd applied the eto tarhed tJ t!Ie llo,e C,)Ual. c , lD the manner de.:icllbed. by mean� 0 plate, and screws. or equivalent (fevif'es, i'lub. and upel a mg a� set fJrth. stR.ntially a'! specified. and tor t.he purno�e not on1y r)fen-
Gl 'NDJNG PAPER PULP-Jo�eph Kingdand, Jr .• of abJing it to be removed from said handle part or lody. but 

Frank in. l.�. J.: I claim the I?roce.s of reducing fibrous to allow a'lother such a slid '. provided with a pJal1e iron 
m]. el' 111 water to pulp, by grinding it under hydraulic or ('u'ter• whate\'er may fe it� pattern to be used in the 
pre sure. which Cl'ea e1'l a current that teedi the fibre in_ app:i 'ation of. nr in combination with such handle part 
to Ihf' grinder. a' d remflre; it therefrom a'l last a� it is or body. as circumstances may require. 
sufficie.1tly I'educe 1. at d fenders lhefeeding independent REAMING AND TAPPJlfG GAS FITTINGS-Henrv A. of [he griuding, 'ilub�b.nl1.l.11y as set tor.h. Char in, of Springfield. Maoj�. Patented July 1st, 1856: 

SMOXE CONSUMING FURN ACEs-John Ca'le and Isaac I do not claim a tool holder which can turn indepl-n
Soule.�. of Amjte,dun, N. Y.: We claim. fir�t, the ar_ dentry of the jaws which hold it, as in a shoemaKer's 
ra"!{ ment 01 the fire and smoke chalJlber�. tlle direct pundi 
a.nd �he return ibe, the gas and the air pump. the pipes N or do 1 rlaim a revolving tool holder, capable ofhold� 
tv �up,J'Y air above and LeI JW the gratt:l, and the waste ��go���n��:rbN�t�ck variety of tools. one at a time. as in 
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s\�:rk���J on an axk Itt ri �ht an!;les to. and independent of the axis 

thor oLlghly oxydated ga ,e .. 1'1'1 m t hf):.e g-ases whieh are ofthe '!pindln• so that either tO(l1 may be revoh-ed in the 
bur 1 arli tlly burnt, and require for Ihe completion ofaxi'i of the !lPindle, !lItb:!otantially in the manner and for 
their cnm uai ,n to be retur .ed tJ We lire chamber. the purpnse de�('Jibed 

'l'hird. the arrangement at or near the bottom of the �econd, 1 chim thp. rotatl"g tool hnldel'. as con�tructpd 
smok � cfla,llber or' "n open orifice. lor tne free and con- and operating: in combinatinn with the revolving chu('k 
sta It escape of the wa�le gase oj in combination with the or clamp. H, f r holdLng the fittinll'. the wh"le b�ing ar
smoke chamber and direct and return flue�, sub:!otantially rangc>d in the manner substantially as set forth, for the 
as ser Ibrth. purposes de�cribed. 

Foutb. in combinalbn with the smoke chamber. ar
rangin� the hA gc\� and cold air pumpoi. sub,.tantially as 
d �scribed. 

II.-\y RAl\.l!:�'-JohnJ Squire. of St. Louis, Mo. : I claim 
the clutch, an A It.Jvel'.� opel'atin.; the Slme, in combination 
with the arm, l", of the rake l'Ihafc, and the cOhnection 
Lelwee .• said arm and lever,.ll. wheret.y the rake islit'lel 
Ly the m )vlng p ,wer. and automaticauy relt:ased. sub. 
stafltially as specified. 

(5,\ LT'-I!::N DE " HOLLB-.John "",�orsley. ofProvid�nce, E. 
I.: I di,cl,lim the manner or form of making the rO'ler:ol 
::0' th.lt hai iO .• g been i.l practice ly manUiacturers of 
mher loBs. 

I cllim the u.,e a-d employment of the hu�ksofmaize 
'indian ['orn) for making roll/'l. inste.td of cotton wood. 

llaper, 01' any other�uLbtance now in use. 
REF.UGElf A'!'o�8-(;harle5 Win�hip, of New Haven, 

Conn I claim the method described of causing the 
fr�::;ll . c )]d, moi)t air to pertorm the combined double fJnction, tir�t, ofvemga'.iug alld refrigerating the interior 
of Ihe pr }vi ,ion ch lIIlt..e.'. alJd then of protecting the ex
tel io.: of�aht chalUbtr. a.i set 1orth. 

rrhe air in thi.� refrigel'ator is maintained cold and 
moi.t, and permeates with a bri."k circulation through 
the pro vb ion chamb:.:rs. The mJist air is ma,jntain�d at 
a 0.1/ temp3rature to prevent decompo:)ition, and its na. 
ture prevents its carrying off any of the juiceil or sap of 

ADDI'l'IONAL IMPRoVEMENT. 
B1tF:ECH.LoADJNG, FIRR.AllMs-Abner N. Newtnn. of 

Richmrmd,Ind Patented .Tune <7th. 1 �5t Additional 
improvement granted .Iune 17th, 1856: I claim, first. the 
combinati"n of lever. Fl. with the breech pin substantial_ 
ly in the m:tnner and for the purposes set forth. 

�eco' d. 1 claim one or more lipi'l, C, in cumbination 
with the breach pin as set forth. 

Third. I claim cocking the gun by the ten!!'ion lever. J. 
as rle.crited. 

Fourth. I claim forcing the part m. or its equivalent. 
between the main spring and barrel. f or the purpose of 
im;if��

i
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rf :i:i�a:e\�t�g��

n 
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g
�pring by removing 

the part m. 
Rixth. I claim attaching the main spring, H. to the bar

rel. 
Keventh. I claim fhe combination of the hammer. F, 

with t.he buret by melDS of supports. G, 8.!1 shown. 
Eighth. I claim.diding the breech pin, L. wholly with

in the barre I. as shown. 
OIERlGNS. 

COOKING RTOVEIil-S. W. Gibbs. of Albany, N. Y., a!!'. 
signor to G, "' .... Ball & Co" of Cincinnati. O. 

COOKING RTovEs_Garrettson Smith & H. Brown. of 
Philadelphia, Pa, 

PARLOR GRATEt'I-John T. Davy, of Troy, N. Y. 
the provbion, in the chamber.�. thus preservinll them with I COOKING STovEe-John T. Davy, of Troy. N. Y. 
all Iheir original ta te and fhvor] PARLOR COOXING STOVEs-John T. Davy. of Troy, 

S.l!;WING MACIHNEs-JeI'Ome B. \oVoodruif. of Wash. I N. Y. 
ington, D .. Y.:.1 claim. fif�t, the con:')tru�tion of a feed· METAl,Lle BEDSTEADs-John B. Wickenham.ofNew b .lr. g. �lIdlDg In a dovetaIL or �lotted g UIde, and moved York City. 
l..y a lever, .I:!.<. connected with the teed Lar. g. by a tiwivel , 
j .lint or it.� equivalent. so as alw .. ylS (0 move the teed bar. F I.OOR r:LOTlIs_Antoine Glomin�ki, (a'lsignor to De. 
g, In a pLme with the material being sewed, the teed bar, ! borah. All-ertE .• and Nathaniel.B. Powers,) of Lansing. g. bein:,; moved lJack Ihe dbtance required lor the length burg, N . Y. 
u(· the !ltitch whilt:l the needle is in the material, and when : .. .................-___ ._ the need.e h withdra wn is m )ved tor ward, carryu,g the 
m
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r�ngement of u series of pins. through � Patent Co8e.-Hea"y Damages. 

i��i�hu��I�I�;�r;��i�!���I�\������[u:ie��ir.�rf,�st':.�;t�; I Franklin Ransom against the Corporation 

t��'�i;:tta�e��are that needle bars have beenmadeto of the City of New York. -This suit, which 
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1 claim carrying the ,huttle cock a"dtorth by a single assist in the working of fire engines by com-
pin. as described. 

bining a hose or pipe, inducting said water SOWING SEED BROADCAST-E. K. Da ynei'l. of Hanover. 
N, 11 .. .."i,n'Jf to himself and A M, Mow". of Lebanon. with the receiving tuhes of an engine or pump, 
�li�i ����;,J.����\���f:J

i
��t��:�1 �h���eii�:r��n��� opertl.ted by animal or mechanical power ." 

f:�l��l�! :!,it'fb';:i:,' boards. n n. for the purpose sub,tan_ The plaintiff claims $20,000 for actual and 

[It ha.� been difficult tJ obtain an even distribution of 
the seed in broadcast �owiog by machinery. This im
provement. combining the Uil e of fans with the dioitribu_ 
Hng wheel, and an adjustable bottom connected with the 
hnpper, for regu�ating the di;charge of seed, renders it 
very accurate in iti'l operationi'l. while, at the S30me time, 

parts are few. and not liable to get out of order] 
COUNTING MAC HUEs-James A. Bazin. of Canton. 

Ma.�.: 1 do not claim opera.ting a serie.oj ot' numbering 
wheels by a correspo,·.ding serie� of mutually dependent 
pawl�. when the pawls are arranged upon the oUl�ide of 
the wheel 

.llut 1 claim the described arrangement of the number_ 
in� wheelJ, and the par[s immediately connected therp .. 
with, that i1i to say. hanging the pawls to the central 
drum within 'he rings. and operating them in the mauner 
subsLanttally a, set torth. 

RE ISSUES. 
l\[AGAZlNE. R�PEATIYG. AND NEEDLE GUN-Kdward 

Li ldner. of New York City, Patented June 27th. 13M:; 
I do not claim the burel. li, containing the ch·trge�. 

Hut 1 claim. first, the application of the rack, �. situa. 
ted Letween the gun barrel. A, and the cartridi1:e barrel, 
Band tbe con,truction of the piston, W, in connection 
with said rack, f)r the pu.rJ.ose of pas·dng the cartridge 
into tht� revolving breech piece, SUbstantially as descri-
b;!fd') not claimthe needle, for the purpose of igniting 
the priming. 

But l claim, secondly. the i'lpiral i'lpring round the nee . 
dIe. together with tbe jointed arm, b, at the upper end of 
the h l.mmer, L .. constructed as set (orth. and actin� upon 
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pi� V, in the manner substantially as deslribed. i. e., 

treble that amount hy way of exemplary da
mages. The defence is that the plaintIff 's 
invention is not a novelty. After an elahorate 
charge by the Court, the Jury retired to theIr 
room, and after an absence of five hours 
brought in a verdict for the plaintiff, assess
ing the damages at $20,000. C. M. Keller for 
plaintiff; James W. Gerard for defendants. 

.. � ... 
Healing lhe Feed Water of Steam Engine .. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-I wish to communicate 
to you and the public through the columns of 
your invaluable journal, a discovery I made 
in heating the feed water of a non-condensing 
steam engine ; it ill very simple in its appli
cation, and the cost a mere trifle. I made 
tbis discovery while running an engine at 
New Orleans nine yenrs ago. The feed water 
of this engine was only heated to about milk 
heat, and I essayed to find out the cause. I 
�topped up the waste water pipe with a piece 
of cotton which was near at hand, and to my 
satisfaction I discovered that the water be
came instantly, as if by magic, heated to the 
boiling point. The caust. is simply this: a 

quantity of air rushes up the pipe into the I show the amount of variation of the larger 
heater at the intervals of the steam escaping, neadle, and under all circumstances correctly. 
this partially separates the steam f rom tbe What more can Dr. Scoresby do 1 
water, and therefore prevents it from h£ating. Mr. St. John has never urged this matter 
To rehin the use of the pipe, I placed tbe end upon the public, and for this reawn it has 
of i t  in a tub of water ; the water, acting like never come into general use. Any further 
a valve, prevents any air from getting into particulars may be obtained by writing to the 
tbe heater, and with this arrangement I have inventor. Let us givJ American certainties 
always found the force p ump to work better. preference over foreign theories, and render 

J. !\ICLEWIE. honor to whom honor is due," 
Cincinnati, Ohio, 1856. C. C. HASKINS, 

--------- -_ ...... -.---
A Scareh for Render. d 8clentilic Worl ... 

MESSRS. EDITORS,-My efforts to raise a club 
for the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, at Grand Rap

ids and its vicinity, this year, has resulted in 
a grand failure. I cannot get my rrotbrr 
farmers to take that interest in scientific mb
jects which their importance demands. In a 
new country like thi�, tbe necessity of doing 
this by rule, or scientifically, does not appear 
in a right light, to the busy people, whose 
universal answer is, "I take more papers now 
than I can find time to read." The political 
news must all he read, for each party is very 
confident that the prClsperity of the nlttion de
pends upon its ultimate triumph. Then come 
newspaper storip,s, and a long catalogue of 
"words without knowledge," better calcula
ted to empty the head of any common sense 
it may posse�s, than to fill it witb useful 
knowledge. Some plead poverty and hard 
times; but most of tbese, I am sorry to say, 
spend a much larger sum, yearly, f or tobacco, 
which in jures their bodies, than wh',1t would 
be required to secure the reading of tbe ::lUI
ENTIWiC AMERWAN to elevate tbeir minds. 

My help was taken sick about the time 
your new volume commenced, and tbis threw 
upon me an unusual amount of labor, and 
preventl)d me from giving that attention to 
tbe SCll'lNTIFlC AMERICAN, by visiting people 

in person, so I accordingly made early ar
rangements with W. S. H. WeUon, President 
of our Kent 00. AgricuLtural Society, who 
W88 doing business at the Rtpids, to receive 
subscriptions, and gave notice that such ar
rangement� were made. But people would not 
hear a word of any thing bnt politics till af
ter election. Immediately after, I prepared 
the notice in a plain hand-writing, with the 
intention, first, of posting it up in the Grand 
R�pids P.O., but the editor of the Eagle vol
unteered to insert it in his paper, and [ con
cluded this would be the hetter way. The re
sult has proved that the only sure way of 
raising a club is to see tbem personally. The 
benediction under the caption of " Pats on the 
Shoulder," in No. 13, seemed to demand this 
explanation. 

With a full determination to continue to 
urge the claims of the SCIENTlFIO AM�ltICAN 
upon all classes of men as I have opportunity, 
I remain sincerely yours. J. C. ROGERS. 

Wyoming, Mich., Dec. 15, 1856. 
[Our correspondent is a lover of usef ul 

scientific knowledge, yea more, he is an apostJe 
of science, for he spreads its ligh.t among 
his fellow men, for their benefit, not his own 
We have no doub t but all the persons to whom 
he has especially alluded would be greatly 
benefitted by becoming readers of the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN. We say this not for the p ur
pose of impressing them with such an idea to 
increase our circulation, but because our heart 
is also interested in the work of spreading 
useful information. 

4·� •• 
The Compa.. on Iron � hip •. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-I notice in the SCIEN
TIFIO AMERICAN of the 13th inst. an article 
with the above title, containing a notice of 
some experiments by Dr. Scoresby, of Eng
land, having for their object the removal of 
local attraction on the mariner's compass. A 
compass which accomplished not only this 
end, but also gave, invariably, the true me
ridian, was invented by John R. St. John, of 
Buffalo, N. Y., some years since. It was used 
to some extent upon the lakes and the ocean, 
as well as on land; and any man, whether 
seaman or "land lubber," who understood the 
four elementary rules of arithmetic, could al
ways ascertain by it the true meridian. 

The compass card has upon its face two 
additional needles, which are reversed by the 
attraction of the main needle, and by a pecu
liar method of charging these" satellites" they 

Monroe, lIlich" December, 185{l. ------- ..... ...-.... 
Terrt's1ril1l Magnetism. 

Tbe Editor 01 Chambers' Edinburgh Jour
nal states tbat Major G�n. Sabinp, Vice Pres
ident of the Royal Society, (and who.e name 
stands foremost among phil osopuers who make 
terrestrial magnetism a study,) has prepared 
a large new map representing various mal
netic phenomena. Accompanying this map, 
tbe history and philosopy of the suhject are 
treated in a lucid style. Halley, more tban a 
hundred years ago, constructed It magnelic 
map, and anticipated some results tuat have 
since heen arrived at. He showed that, con
trary to the very common opinion, there wrre 
" two poles attracting the north end of the 
needle in the northern hemisphere, and two 

po:es attracting tbe south end of the needle in 
the southern hemispere. Two of tbese (one 
north and one soutb,) were stron?er than the 
others, and they were not fixed, but movable, 
the movement heing of that slow progressive 
nature described by the term . �ecular,' in 
contradistinction to 'periodical.' For want 
of sufficient data, Haltey felt himself baffied 
in his attempts to explain the phenomena; 
'whether these po�es move altogeUHr with 
one motion,' he says, 'or with several
whetber equally or unequally-whetber circu
lar or libratory; if circular, about wuat cen
ter; if libralory, after what manner, are f e
crets as yet utterly unkno wn to mankind.' 

Byenlightened and persevering res :arch, 
some light has been thrown on these secrets 
-an achievement" indee:l, of the science of 
our own day. 

The present p osition of the four magnetic 
poles have heen determined exactly or approx 
imately. Hansteen, Erman, and Due travel. d 
to Siberia, in 1828-0, and found the weaker 

pole of the northern hemisphere to he 'in or 
about the meridian of' 1200 east.' In H "Jlpy's 
time, it was not far from the meridian of tbe 

British Islands; and here we see a r ynarba
ble instance of secular cbange. In 1843 and 
1844, Lieutenant. colonel Lefroy, tben at To
ronto, determined the position of the stronger 
pole; it was in 52" W' north latitude, and 
268" east longitude-the change in this case 
having heen hut small. A similar stlte of 
things prevails in the southern hemisphere. 
The antarctic expeditions of Sir James CLn 
Ross (1839-43) acquainted us with the fact, 
that the stronger southern magnetic pole had 
moved but little from the position assigned by 
Halley; while tbe weaker, w hich he placed 
2650 east of Greenwich, must now be placed 
between 30' and 40° to the west. Tbus the 
system in the south is a duplicate of that in 
the north. 

These mysterious movement�, as is well 

known, are tbe cause of that chlnge in the 
direction 01 the maZlletic,neJdcc, the' de:1i 1 t 
tion,' DS it is called, which has been n ltice i 

almost from the time the compass was brougl t 
into use. The magnet makes a long and slo ;v 
OEcillation from east to wes -that is, it! 
northern end poinls sometirr:esJo the �ast of 
north, sometimes to the west, and pointl eI
actly north only when it reaches tbat po'nt in 
its 'secular' movement. Hilving atta'ned 
its westerly maximnm, it is now slowly r) 
turning to the east. 'We know,' says Mej lr 
General Sabine,' from thorougbly trustwortuy 
observations, that the westerly declination at 
St. Helena has increased during the last two 

hundred years at a nearly uniform rate of 
eight minutes in a yelr; and not only so, but 
that this annual increase takes place in equal 

aliquot portions in each oftbe twelve months.' 
It does not surprise us to be told tha.t ' we are 

as yet wholly wi thout a clue to guide us to the 

discovery of causes at once so general and so 

systematic;' and we are quite prepared to 

admit that' their discovery will undoubtedly 

rank as one of the great:st d;scoveries in the 

progress of natural knowledge.' " 
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